
 

 

February 2021 Newsletter 

Dear Members, the past month was extremely busy for various sectors in Liberia. The country is 

progressing with infrastructure works on roads, being done with the help of the National Road 

Fund. The act for this fund was created during the previous administration and is being 

implemented now. See Roadfund facebook page. 

The agricultural sector was bristling this month and this was also noted by His Excellency 

President George Manneh Weah, Sr., who lauded the Minister of Agriculture, Jeanine Milly 

Cooper, for the progress thus far made in the agriculture sector and urged her to do as she gets 

his fullest support. See more 

Further the Ministry of Agriculture organized a Agricultural Fair at Suakoko Bong County to 

show the capacity of the Liberian agricultural sector. LNBCC was represented at the fair and 

new members were enlisted  there. Read the report of the fair below . 

Visit to National Agricultural fair at Suakoko 

Agriculture remains a mainstay in Liberia’s economy, accounting for over 38.8% of Gross 

Domestic Product. The sector employs over 70% of the country’s population, majority of whom 

Are women and the rest youths of the country’s labor-force respectively (African Economic 

Outlook 2020).  

A National Agriculture Fair, was held from Friday, February 12 to 

Sunday February 14, 2021 at the Central Agriculture Research 

Institute (CARI) in Bong County, The fair was visited by Liberian, 

President George Manneh Weah, who said the government was 

committed and willing to work with farmers in meeting their needs 

for greater agriculture productivity.  

He said the Government of Liberia, in collaboration with its 

partner, the world bank, is providing US$16 million in funding to 

support the private sector involved with farming in Liberia. 

The three days colorful event where the sixteen (16) counties were 

represented by their traditional produce & flags, under a local palm thatched kitchen showcased 

agricultural products grown in all sixteen counties and highlighted plant-based products 

produced by Liberian agribusinesses. 

The NAF also created the platform for building business & market linkages; brokering 

investment opportunities among farmers, producers and processors and agribusiness service 

providers. 

https://web.facebook.com/National-Road-Fund-Republic-Of-Liberia-408100886597566/?ref=page_internal
https://public.moa.gov.lr/content.php?press&related=7&news_id=153&pg=sp


“Investing in Agriculture for Prosperity & Development” was the Fair’s theme and it brought 

together local farmers and actors of the agriculture sector across the country to demonstrate their 

achievements and gains made over the years in terms of food and tree crops production as well 

as associated value chain in the agriculture sector. Partners organization were fully represented, 

amongst others were European Union, Grow Liberia, Solidaridad, IDH, ZOA, National Cocoa 

Exporters Association, LNBCC etc.  

An interesting development is the  AfricaRice’s Integrated Rice-Fish Farming System (IRFFS) 

project situated in Suakoko. This project combines fish farming like raising tilapia and the 

growing of swamp rice in one place/ the effect is a doubling of the yield per acre due to the 

increased fertilizing effect of the fish in the rice field. 

 
Left center: Fish nursery in lake; Right: Rice field with fish in field 

The IRFFS project, also known as the DeSIRA project, seeks to develop integrated, climate-

smart rice-fish production systems sustainably and development of successful extension service 

delivery systems. The initiative is funded by European Union (EU). 

 
Left; fish food: center; packed rice; right Local made agricultural equipment 

 



 
Left; packed cashew nuts: center; charcoal from waste; right export charcoal 

The Liberia Netherlands Business and culture Council (LNBCC) 

first lunch meeting February 10, 2021 

The LNBCC first Lunch meeting 2021 was graced by few of her registered members, and EU 

head of corporations in Liberia, Theodores Kaspers. This took place at the Mamba Point hotel 

Meeting hall near the restaurant on UN Drive in Monrovia, on February 10, 2021. Following the 

occasion, welcome remarks was made by Mr. Stanley Slagmolen LNBCC Business Consultant 

and spoke of the huge business potential Liberia has offered ranging from tourism to 

agribusiness. He gave an overview of the LNBCC and its involvements in terms of 

entrepreneurship in the business sector in Liberia. 

Stanley Slagmolen welcomed the members that were 

present and he talked about the involvements and 

collaborations of member’s organization and prospects at 

time goes by. And informed the participants about the Rvo 

SME upcoming training and also mentioned training 

opportunities that is pending with the NUFFIC, which 

represents the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs and is 

implemented by Stc-Nestra. Stanley Slagmolen also 

introduced the speaker in person of Mr. Theodores Kaspers. 

Mr. Kaspers did a brief presentation about the EU works in Liberia.  

He spoke on training leaders and challenges Liberia is facing with 

political parties, members of the National Legislature other important 

issue in the country. This led to a very interactive discussion, where a 

lot of questions and answers were made. The lunch meeting 

concluded with networking amongst LNBCC members as usual. This 

aspect was all about members sharing their progress, challenges 

during the past year and seeking future opportunities.  

 

 

  

Note that Mr Kaspers drives a 

KehKeh to his appointments in 

town  

 



U.S., EU Ambassadors Make Joint Visit to APM Terminals Liberia 

U.S. Ambassador Michael McCarthy and EU Ambassador Laurent Delahousse met at the 

Freeport of Monrovia on Thursday, February 18, to visit APM Terminals Liberia, a subsidiary of 

the Danish shipping giant Maersk A/S.  Welcomed 

by APM Terminals Liberia Managing Director 

George Adjei, the two Ambassadors had the 

opportunity to view the state-of-the-art port 

infrastructure that APM Terminals has put in place 

at the Freeport and see first-hand the investment 

that APM Terminals has made in Liberian trade 

and transport capacity since 2010. 

Ambassador McCarthy thanked APM Terminals 

Liberia management for their critical contributions 

to ensure safety and security compliance at the 

Freeport of Monrovia, enabling Liberia’s removal in December 2020 from the U.S. Coast 

Guard’s Port Security Advisory after many years on the watch list.  Ambassador Delahousse 

underscored the efforts of APM Terminals Liberia to train a skilled Liberian maritime and port 

workforce, noting that APM has only three expat senior managers; the company employs 230 

direct employees and over 1,000 subcontractors. 

Though APM Terminals Liberia’s concession agreement permits annual tariff increases 

according to a formula agreed upon with the Government of Liberia, the company has not 

increased its tariffs in three of the last five years in view of Liberia’s difficult economic 

situation.  APM Terminals Liberia’s tariffs are a small percentage of the overall fees imposed by 

the Government of Liberia on shipping companies and importers to bring goods into Liberia. 

Both Ambassador McCarthy and Delahousse noted the importance of foreign investment, which 

brings good jobs, infrastructure, and tax revenue to the Liberian government and people.  They 

also praised APM Terminals Liberia’s corporate social responsibility, which has led the 

company to stand with Liberia through both the Ebola epidemic and the COVID-19 pandemic 

and make  

See more: 

  

https://www.liberianobserver.com/news/u-s-eu-ambassadors-make-joint-visit-to-apm-terminals-liberia/


Arjay Farms, ITC Conduct Strategic Training For Farmer 

Cooperatives 
To strengthen and boost capacity building, which ultimately aims to enhance the productivity of 

Liberia’s Cocoa Cooperatives to develop the sector’s potential, Arjay Farm in collaboration with 

its international partner, International Trade Centre (ITC), has conducted a strategic Training of 

Trainers (TOT) Workshop for several Agriculture Cooperatives. ITC is a Geneva-based 

Institution implementing the Netherland Trust Fund (NTF IV) Project here in Liberia. At the 

same time, Arjay Farm is involved with building Liberian Cocoa farmers’ capacity and, by 

extension, structuring the striving Cocoa sector of Liberia. 

According to a release issued in Monrovia, the strategic Training of Trainers (TOT) workshop 

provided the relevant knowledge and technical skills to empower the participating farmer 

cooperatives essentially.  Arjay Farm trained farmers on designing, consolidating, and executing 

sound marketing strategies and 

developing quality bargaining skills to 

ensure that Liberian Cocoa farmers reap 

their fair and deserving market returns 

from their hard-earned yield products. 

The TOT, which lasted for ten days, 

equipped the participating farmers’ 

Cooperatives with the proper agro 

knowledge and hybrid skills with which 

they can adequately train other 

cooperative members within the 

organization of Famer Cooperatives and 

appropriately manage their farming 

projects at a more structured level. 

One hundred twenty-two farmers were trained, of which 70 males and 52 females participated, 

thus indicating gender sensitivity. The TOT strategically exhausted the following relevant topics: 

“Understanding Cooperatives, Governance Leadership of Cooperative, Cooperative Marketing, 

Business and Management Skills, Financial Management and Adult learning Principles and 

Practices.” 

Read more: 

Liberian Embassy in Washington to Host Investment Forum 

The Embassy of Liberia in Washington, D.C., in collaboration with the Consulate General in 

New York and Honorary Consulates in Atlanta and Minnesota, will on June 30, 2021 host The 

Liberia Business and Investment Forum.  

This annual event was inaugurated in 2019 but could not be held in 2020 due to the outbreak of 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

https://www.liberianobserver.com/news/arjay-farms-itc-conduct-strategic-training-for-several-farmer-cooperatives/


According to Liberia’s Ambassador accredited to the United States of America, George S.W. 

Patten Sr, the Forum this year brings together speakers and experts in the fields of Agriculture, 

Health and Tourism.  The Forum will be held virtually by way of Zoom. 

In a release signed by the Minister Counselor for Press and Public Affairs at the Embassy in 

Washington DC., Al-Jerome Anastas Chede Sr, Ambassador Patten explained that the purpose of 

the Liberian Business and Investment Forum is to 

attract the United States and direct foreign 

investments to Liberia as well as stimulate private 

public and private government partnerships. This 

year’s Forum is strategically aimed at promoting and 

highlighting the sectors of Health, Agriculture, and 

Tourism. 

Ambassador Patten disclosed that Speakers and 

panelists will deliberate and showcase Liberia’s rich 

business climate with the purpose of attracting 

potential investors and encouraging Liberians in the 

diaspora to invest or step up their investments in the 

country. Speakers and Panelists will be drawn from a 

reservoir of informed professionals in Liberia and the 

diaspora. 

Read More: 

 

EU Ambassador visits VADEMCO  

 

Solidaridad West Africa Liberia (SWAL) is 

implementing a grant from the European Union (EU) 

and the Dutch Government to improve the cocoa sector 

of Liberia. The aim of the grant is to create a vibrant, 

competitive and profitable cocoa economy driven by 

farmers and farmer organizations and the private sector 

using a value chain approach. The project supports 

farmers’ rehabilitation and expansion of existing farms 

and creating farmers’ access to improved planting 

materials as well as other extension services including 

farmer field school model training. 

VADEMCO serves as key implementing partner to Solidaridad West Africa Liberia program of 

Liberia Cocoa Sector Improvement Program (LICSIP) and Cocoa Value Chain Improvement 

Program (COVADEP) which are funded by European Union and Dutch Movement. 

The Delegation meeting project staff 

https://www.liberianobserver.com/news/liberian-embassy-in-washington-to-host-investment-forum/


On February 12, 2021 enroute to the National 

Agriculture Fair in Centre of Agriculture Research 

Institute (CARI), Suakoko, Bong County where the fair 

was held the European Ambassador /Head of 

Delegation Laurent Delahousse and other European 

Ambassadors such as France Ambassador Michael 

Roux decided to make a stopover at VADEMCO sub-

office in Gbartala Bong County to have actual insight 

of the project impacts as funded of the project. 

During the stopover, they toured 

VADEMCO facilities such as Fermentation 

Station, Solar Dryer, Agro-inputs 

showroom, Mini-Cocoa Lab and living 

room where the display materials are stored 

for the National Agriculture Fair. The 

delegations also met the community leaders, 

beneficiary farmers, VADEMCO Extension 

Technicians and some staff of SWAL. 

The European Ambassador & his delegation 

was very much impressed of the impact of 

the funded project. 

  

 

  

Fermentation Station 
France Ambassador & His Wife 

The Delegation under Solar Dryer While CEO 

explain the function and its importance 

The Ambassors inspecting Cocoa Value 

additions 
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